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Resumo
Sistemas de informação geográfica a cada vez mais utilizam informação geo-espacial da
Web para produzir informação geográfica. Um grande desafio para tais sistemas é encontrar dados relevantes, onde tal busca é frequentemente baseada em palavras-chave
ou nome de arquivos. Porém, tais abordagens carecem de semântica. Desta forma,
torna-se necessário oferecer mecanismos para preparação de dados, afim de auxiliar a
recuperação de dados semanticamente relevantes. Para atacar este problema, esta dissertação de mestrado propôem uma arquitetura baseada em serviços para gerenciar anotações semânticas. Neste trabalho, uma anotação semântica é um conjunto de triplas
- chamadas unidades de anotação semântica - < subject, metadata f ield, object >, onde
subject é um documento geo-espacial, ( metadata field) é um campo de metadados sobre
este documento e object é um termo de ontologia que associa semanticamente o campo
de metadados a algum conceito apropriado.
As principais contribuições desta dissertação são: um estudo comparativo sobre ferramentas de anotação; especificação e implementação de uma arquitetura baseada em
serviços para gerenciar anotações semânticas, incluindo serviços para manuseio de termos de ontologias; e uma análise comparativa de mecanismos para armazenar anotações
semânticas. O trabalho toma como estudo de caso anotações semânticas sobre documentos
agrı́colas.
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Abstract
Geographic information systems (GIS) are increasingly using geospatial data from the
Web to produce geographic information. One big challenge is to find the relevant data,
which often is based on keywords or even file names. However, these approaches lack
semantics. Thus, it is necessary to provide mechanisms to prepare data to help retrieval
of semantically relevant data. To attack this problem, this dissertation proposes a servicebased architecture to manage semantic annotations. In this work, a semantic annotation
is a set of triples - called semantic annotation units - < subject, metadata f ield, object >,
where subject is a geospatial resource, ( metadata field) contains some characteristic about
this resource, and object is an ontology term that semantically associates the metadata
field to some appropriate concept.
The main contributions of this dissertation are: a comparative study on annotation
tools; specification and implementation of a service-based architecture to manage semantic
annotations, including services for handling ontology terms; and a comparative analysis
of mechanisms for storing semantic annotations. The work takes as case study semantic
annotations about agricultural resources.
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Capı́tulo 1
Introdução
A Web se tornou um imenso repositório de dados geo-espaciais em diferentes formatos
geográficos como imagens de sensoriamento remoto, mapas, séries temporais de dados de
sensores, arquivos de texto, entre outros [23, 48]. A recuperação de tais dados requer uma
atenção especial devido à sua heterogeneidade e a distribuição geográfica de suas fontes.
Padrões de metadados geográficos e portais de informações geo-espaciais foram criados
como uma iniciativa para atacar este problema.
Em tais portais, os usuários podem criar suas próprias consultas utilizando palavraschave e campos de metadados, usando algum esquema de metadados como por exemplo os
propostos pela ISO 19115 [32] ou o padrão de metadados da FGDC [20]. Nesta abordagem,
os campos de metadados são preenchidos com texto em linguagem natural, o que pode
levar a ambiguidades. Além disto, o uso de palavras-chave pode restringir o resultado das
consultas caso sejam usadas diferentes terminologias ou se os termos forem homônimos
[38].
Uma solução para resolver tais problemas é o uso de ontologias de domı́nio - como
pode ser visto em [37] - para identificar e associar conceitos. Ontologias são frequentemente utilizadas para explicar conhecimento sobre algum domı́nio de interesse. Dentro do
domı́nio geográfico, uma ontologia precisa possuir termos e conceitos úteis para descrever
documentos digitais geo-espaciais, como por exemplo referências geo-espaciais, perı́odos
temporais, detalhes sobre formatos geográficos além de outros tipos de meta-informação
que visam otimizar a recuperação de informação geo-espacial.
O World Wide Web Consortium (W3C) propôs o Resource Description Framework
(RDF) [84] para descrever documentos disponı́veis na Web como uma iniciativa para
oferecer interoperabilidade semântica. RDF identifica documentos utilizando suas URL’s
e os descreve utilizando declarações (statements). Uma declaração é uma tripla <subject,
predicate, object>. Pastorello Jr. [60] adaptou esta definição para definir o conceito de
unidade de anotação, em que subject é um objeto digital, predicate é um campo de
1

2

metadados deste documento e object é o valor preenchido neste campo de metadados.
Desta forma, para efeito da dissetação, o conjunto de unidades de anotação com subject
em comum é uma anotação.
Aplicando este modelo de tal forma que ontologias possam ser inclusas, object pode
ser um termo de ontologia o qual associa semanticamente o campo de metadados a algum
conceito apropriado e temos em consequência uma unidade de anotação semântica. Assim,
o conjunto de unidades de anotação semântica que possuem subject em comum compôem
uma anotação semântica.
Baseada nesta abordagem, esta dissertação propõe uma arquitetura para a transformação de anotações em anotações semânticas, em que subject seja restrito a documentos com conteúdo geo-espacial. A arquitetura oferece serviços para a criação, armazenamento e recuperação de anotações semânticas. O processo de criação destas anotações
semânticas acarretou o desenvolvimento de um repositório de termos de ontologias, além
de um serviço para popular tal repositório. A dissertação toma como estudo de caso
documentos com informações úteis para a tomada de decisão na agricultura, tendo em
vista a forte presença de conteúdo geo-referenciado nestes e a utilidade de sua aplicação.
As principais contribuições desta dissertação são:
• Estudo comparativo sobre ferramentas de anotação de dados, considerando diferentes naturezas de anotação;
• Especificação e implementação de algoritmos para processar e ordenar por relevância
termos de ontologias, afim de permitir diferentes modalidades de gerenciamento de
anotações semânticas;
• Especificação e implementação de uma arquitetura baseada em serviços para geração
e gestão de anotações semânticas, incluindo vários serviços de manuseio de termos
de ontologias;
• Análise comparativa de mecanismos para armazenamento de anotações semânticas.
Parte da pesquisa foi publicada nos seguintes artigos:
• S. R. Sousa and C. B. Medeiros. Management of Semantic Annotations of Data on
the Web for Agricultural Applications. VIII Workshop de Teses e Dissertações em
Bancos de Dados, 2009 [16];
• S. R. Sousa. A Semantic Approach to Describe Geospatial Resources. LNCS - 3rd
International Workshop on Semantic and Conceptual Issues in GIS (SeCoGIS 2009),
vol. 5833, pg. 327-336, 2009 [15];
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• C. G. N. Macário, S. R. de Sousa, and C. B. Medeiros. Annotating Geospatial Data
based on its Semantics. 17th ACM SIGSPATIAL Conference, p.81-90, 2009 [47].
O texto desta dissertação está organizado da seguinte forma. O Capı́tulo 2 apresenta
conceitos abordados na pesquisa e trabalhos relacionados. O Capı́tulo 3 apresenta a arquitetura proposta para o gerenciamento de anotações semânticas, discutindo as soluções
e algoritmos utilizados. O Capı́tulo 4 apresenta os aspectos de implementação da arquitetura, além de um exemplo de seu uso, testes e validações. Por fim, o Capı́tulo 5 contém
conclusões e trabalhos futuros.

Chapter 2
Related Work and Basic Concepts
This chapter presents the basic concepts used in this dissertation, and related work.
Section 2.1 describes semantic annotations and their use in information systems. Section
2.2 presents some common metadata standards. Section 2.3 describes ontologies and
technologies involved in the creation thereof. Section 2.4 presents the eFarms project and
its association to this dissertation. Section 2.5 discusses research that applies semantics on
agricultural information. Section 2.6 presents a survey on different works on annotation
tools and approaches, analysing them. Finally, section 2.7 presents conclusions.

2.1

Semantic Annotations

The semantic annotation concept comes from the annotation concept. To annotate means
to attach data to some other piece of data [59] - similar to metadata. Annotations describe
a resource (digital or not), considering its characteristics. An annotation can be created
manually [41], semi-automatically [26], or automatically [9]. Furthermore, a resource can
be annotated in various manners, for instance, using free-text, sketches, voice, or drawings,
among others - see section 2.6.1.
An annotation can be structured using metadata fields, as shown in [43, 52]. Such
fields are often used to organize an annotation by its characteristics. For instance, a digital
music file can contain metadata fields about title, artist, album, among other, whereas a
remote sensing image can contain fields about geographic region, latitude, longitude, and
the satellite that took the image. Like annotations, semantic annotations also can use
metadata fields for improving their semantics, as can be seen in [60, 47]. Furthermore,
ontologies are often used in semantic annotations to provide a controled vocabulary, as
can be seen in [73, 22].
The Semantic Web is an extension of the World Wide Web proposed by Berners-Lee
[5], whose goal is to support access to documents directly so that machines can be able
4
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to analyse data from the Web and infer useful information. For the full implementation
of the Semantic Web, it is necessary that its content be properly classified. A semantic
annotation is a description of some digital content document according to its semantics.
To semantically annotate a document means to assign to it some information that will
allow interpretation of its content. A similar concept is semantic tagging [17], which
consists in applying tags that semantically describe a document.
Popov et al [61] consider that a semantic annotation corresponds to assigning to the
entities in a text links to their semantic descriptions, providing both class and instance
information about the entities referenced in the documents. Pastorello Jr. et al [60] define
a semantic annotation as a set of annotation units < s, p, o >, where s is the subject being
described, p is a property from this subject, and o represents a describing object or value.

2.2

Metadata Standards

Metadata fields provide organization of descriptions about documents. Absence of metadata may lead to unreliability and re-work when it comes to interoperability among distinct systems, hampering data exchange and integration [55]. Moreover, using metadata
fields from little used standards may hamper sharing of documents among different users
and applications, since there is no consensus among them. To attack this problem, metadata standards were proposed in order to improve data sharing and integration.
One of the most used standards is Dublin Core [77]. It is a generic standard that aims
to provide general description about any document so that it can be easily found and
retrieved. The main implementations of Dublin Core are based on RDF [84] or XML.
The Dublin Core standard is divided in two levels: Simple Dublin Core, that contains
fifteen metadata elements, which are the basic elements needed to describe a document;
and Qualified Dublin Core, that contains extra elements to provide more semantics.
Geographic metadata describe geospatial resources, enhancing them with useful information such as the reference system used, producer identification, and location information. The use of geographic metadata is strongly disseminated by geographic catalogs,
such as GeoNetwork [24].
ISO 19115 [32] is a geographic metadata standard, developed by the ISO Committee.
It has a UML based structure, where each metadata element is defined in context of a
class and is characterized by a name, definition, obligation, multiplicity, data type, and
a domain. This standard has a minimal set of elements which is defined for the most
important information needed to describe some resource, called core data. It is possible
to extend this set of elements to serve special needs [36].
The Federal Geographic Data Committee Metadata (FGDC Metadata) [20] is an open
standard which defines particularities needed to catalog and publish geographic meta-
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information. It provides knowledge about the kind of the resource, indicating whether
it meets the user’s expectation, and where/how to find it. Use of a specific section or
element is either mandatory or optional [12].

2.3

Ontologies

An ontology is commonly defined as a formal and explicit specification of a shared conceptualization from a domain of interest [29]. It describes a relevant part of the world,
in a language that can be understood by machines. An ontology necessarily incorporates some view from the world that refers to a given domain. This view is generally
conceived as a set of concepts (e.g.; entities, attributes, processes), their definitions and
inter-relationships; this is referred to as a conceptualization [72]. Ontologies are basically
composed by:
• classes: define concepts from the domain
• properties: define characteristics of the classes
• instances: individuals or objects of the classes (ground-level objects)
• relations: ways in which classes and individuals can be related to each other
According to Gruber [30], ontologies are used to describe ontological “commitments”
for a set of agents so that they can talk about a domain of discourse without the need
of operating over a globally shared theory. An agent is commited to an ontology if its
actions are consistent with the definitions of the ontology.
An ontology language is a formal language used to represent ontologies. Most languages are based on RDF [84], a family of specifications of W3C that was formerly developed as a data model for metadata and has become a general method for modelling
information, using a variety of syntactic formats. The language most used to represent
ontologies is OWL (recursive acronym for Web Ontology Language), which is based on
RDF, RDF Schema, and projects of ontology languages such as OIL [22] and DAML [31].
All OWL elements (instances, classes, and properties) are defined as RDF resources and
identified by URIs (Uniform Resurce Identification).
Data described by an OWL ontology is interpreted as a set of classes and a set of
properties that connect those classes to each other. Ontology axioms allow the discovery
of additional facts. For instance, an ontology describing agricultural crops may include
axioms indicating that a hasSameHarvestPeriod property can only exist between two
individuals when a hasSamePlantationPeriod property also exists between them.

2.4. The eFarms Project
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The eFarms Project

eFarms [39] is a multidisciplinary project financed by the FAPESP-Microsoft Research
Virtual Institute that combines research on computer science and agricultural sciences.
Its aim is to deal with practical and theoretical problems involving management of agricultural data and low-cost wireless communication in rural areas in Brazil.
Based on these problems, the project has three main objectives:
• Wireless data communication: to perform management of data, integrating
different wireless technologies. Using these technologies, the project aims to make
possible a real-time communication between farmers, which will be able to be not
just farmers, but active data providers;
• Data fusion and analysis: integration of heterogeneous data and support to
semantic context. The project aims to handle integration of remote sensing data,
image processing, and methodologies for software developing. At this context, it
aims to investigate research issues like data fusion and semantic annotation;
• Proposal of models and implementation: to develop and build new models of
crop productivity forecasting from the point of view of agricultural sciences, thus
giving support to decision making in crops management. In this level, the project
concerns about specification of models, implementation, and tests.
The work presented in this dissertation has been developed in association with a PhD
thesis [46]. It contributes to the data analysis and fusion level, providing a tool for semantic annotation of data resources used in agricultural planning, especially distinct kinds of
satellite image products and time series from sensors. The work of [46] provides workflows for acquisition of meta-information of agricultural documents, creating annotations
about them. The work of this dissertation transforms such annotations into semantic
annotations, storing them for future use.

2.5

Semantics in Agriculture

There have been several initiatives concerning the development of applications in agriculture that take semantics into account. FAO (Food and Agriculture Organization) jointly with the Commission of the European Communities - has developed AGROVOC
[42], a multilingual thesaurus of agricultural and ecological terms. It is widely used for
indexing and retrieving data from agricultural information systems. It has free license
for non-commercial uses and is available in several formats like RDF, OWL, MySQL,
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and MSAccess. The AGROVOC structure is composed by terms which consists of one or
more words representing a concept. For each term, a set of words is shown, describing
its relationship to other terms. Furthermore, scope notes are used for making clear the
meaning and the context of the terms. Taxonomical and geographical terms are tagged
to facilitate their retrieval.
There are several papers that focus on ontologies for the agricultural domain. The
work of [50] describes an ontology for horticulture and vegetable crops. It was built using
the Protégé ontology editor [65] and contains terms about crop techniques, management
of plagues, harvesting, and vegetables consumption and selling. Its aim is to provide
knowledge extraction about fish species cultivated in low-technology greenhouses located
on the Mediterranean basis and Greece. This ontology was developed to be used by
different application areas. Thus, it provides translation of the notation that it uses to
other notations that specific applications may need.
The work of [3] proposes a method for developing ontologies using semantic information available in the titles of digital documents, considering as case study thesis and
dissertations from the Vidyanidhi Digital Library. This work resulted in an ontology for
the agricultural domain, which was used to develop a system for retrieving agricultural information. The ontology was implemented in OWL, using the Protégé editor. AGROVOC
was used to validate the ontology.
Xie et al [88] propose an architecture that applies the use of semantic Web services
in a system that takes emergency agricultural decisions. The main goal of this system is
to support rapid decisions, providing either multiple alternatives or partial solutions to
emergency operations. The implemented system uses ontologies as base data model to
allow data interpretation by machines in the Web. For this, it implemented three ontology
repositories - respectively, cases, knowledge, and pre-planning repositories.
The work of [40] presents a framework for integrating heterogeneous ontologies in
systems that extract knowledge about health care. The authors describe a process for
generating ontologies in the health domain to optimize agricultural processes, considering
production of more healthy food. This work uses AGROVOC as the agricultural terms
provider, giving support to an ontology layer.

2.6

Kinds of Annotations

There are several kinds of annotation, which vary according to their multimedia format.
Blaser [6] comments the use of annotations in form of sketches for use in geographic information systems (GIS). These sketches are text or voice comments, which describe one or
multiple entities, a relationship between these entities, or the context of the thing/object
being annotated. These annotations are used to describe characteristics that are hard
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or impossible to be graphically formulated, for instance, an address or the name of a
building.
Suwa and Tversky [66] describe the use of sketches between architects using text and
diagrams for annotating ideas and using them to verify new relationships and characteristics. New information suggests means for refining the ideas of the architects, thus
creating a cyclical process (sketching, inspecting, and revising). Electronic devices like
tablets and PDAs provide text annotation using free-hand sketches, as can be seen in
[62, 69]. The following sections present some tools that provide annotations in different
multimedia formats, and tools based on Semantic Web technologies.

2.6.1

Annotation Tools that are Based on Devices

bibPhone [45] is a prototype for attaching audio annotations in books. To create annotations, the (bibPhone) gadget is used. It is composed of a speaker and a microphone.
The user can listen to information about a book as well as create an annotation about
it. bibPhone also has an RFID [64] reader that identifies a book and sends its ID via
BlueTooth to a PC. This PC searches by this book in a database. If there are sounds
related to the book, the PC sends them via BlueTooth to the speaker of bibPhone. If no
sounds are found, bibPhone alerts the user that the book is “empty” and recommends
him to press the record button to attach an annotation about the book. Figure 2.1 shows
bibPhone being used to listen annotations about a book. In addition to the gadget, the
PC has an interface where the librarian can configure parameters like number of annotations to be listened per book when a user performs a search and whether bibPhone is in
read or read/write mode.

Figure 2.1: bibPhone gadgets in use - taken from [45]
Boom Chameleon [69] is a device that consists of a mobile monitor. It was created
considering engineers that work in teams that have to discuss about projects. Boom
Chameleon provides visualization of objects in 3D and creation of annotations using
sounds, drawings, and sketches. When an object is shown, the user can annotate information about its visual perspective in various manners. A microphone allows captur-
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ing annotations from the user handling the device and discussions from the rest of the
team. During the process of recording annotations, the visual perspective and the voice
annotations are saved as different data flows.
Boom Chameleon’s system also allows capture of gestures, divided in three categories:
pen, flashlights, and pictures. The touch screen operation can work as a pen, thus allowing
drawing in areas of the object, or in flashlight mode, in which a light ball appears in
the area drawn by the user’s fingers. Figure 2.2 shows Boom Chameleon being used to
annotate parts of a vehicle. To start an annotation session, the user presses the record
button and to capture vision, voice, and gesture flows. Thus, the user can get a 2D vision
of the object (take a picture), draw a certain region of the image, and finally record the
annotations about this region using speech.

Figure 2.2: (a) Drawing with the pen; (b) Visualizing the annotation in other angle; (c)
flashlight - taken from [69]
Digital Graffiti [11] is a tool for annotating the content of the Plasma Poster Network, allowing annotations in form of sketches and audio. The Plasma Poster Network [27]
is a portal that allows users to post content and comment content from other users, using
annotations. Digital Graffiti admits annotations from users using ordinary computers or
PDAs.
Annotations can also be inserted offline, in personal devices, and subsequently uploaded in the portal. The annotations servlet allows annotations in form of sketches and
audio. To annotate a digital content with sketches, the tool has a Java applet that uses
the user’s PDA stylus to insert a simple annotation. Through this applet, the user can
annotate the desired content of the portal using the PDA. Figure 2.3 illustrates this process. Audio annotations are created using an embedded application that allows the user
to record a brief comment with the microphone of the mobile device.
CommonSpace [56] is a commercial version of PREP Editor [10]. Its aim is to help
teachers in classes and provide annotations for professional use, allowing text and audio
annotations. Figure 2.4 shows the CommonSpace interface. The original text is shown
in a column, whereas the annotations are shown in parallel columns so that they can be
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Figure 2.3: The desired content (left), the annotation being created (center), and the
content with its new annotation (right) - taken from [11]
aligned to the corresponding text. The annotations of each reviser appear in separate
columns. The user can create a library of often repeated annotations that may be stored
for easy retrieval. The annotations are kept at the file being annotated.

Figure 2.4: Text annotation with CommonSpace - taken from [79]
XLibris [62] is a tablet monitor manufactured by Xerox that allows visualization
of texts, imitating the sensation of reading printed books. It also allows the reader to
visualize and search annotations of multiple documents simultaneously, using criteria
as ink color or the timestamp when the annotation was created. The user can create
annotations selecting sections of a text or directly annotating free-hand sketches in the
screen using a stylus pen. Annotations are kept at the document being annotated. The
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main characteristic of XLibris is that it allows linking a single annotation to multiple text
segments. Thus, a reader that wishes to show a link or a contradiction between different
text parts can link these parts using a single annotation.
Space Pen [34] is part of the As If You Were Here system [18] and allows annotations
of 3D images using text and sketches. This tool receives VRML [76] models posted by
architects and converts them to Java 3D models so that they can be visualized in an
ordinary internet browser. Thus, designers and members of the collaboration team can
browse and annotate sketches over the surface of the models just like if these sketches
were graffitis. The tool also allows textual annotations with tags in the Post-It [2] style,
which can be attached and kept in the model.
eTrace [28] is a tool that allows annotations in 2D and 3D objects, using a pen. Figure 2.5 shows a 3D annotation using eTrace. The annotation in 3D objects is performed
drawing or doodling over the object surface, so that the annotations also are in 3D. Thus,
when the user performs some geometric transformation over the object (e.g; rotation,
translation, or scale change), the annotations are transformed accordingly. The annotation is performed in a transparent window, moving around a 3D scene. The 2D and 3D
annotations are independent of language and the scene representation format. Instead
of editing the scene content, the annotation is codified, sent, and stored as a separate
description; however, it is associated to the scene.
Sierra [54] is a prototype that allows image annotation and retrieval, applying the
concept of superimposed information [49]. It uses CBISC [68], a framework which supports
queries over image collections. Sierra is integrated to other components like Wordnet
thesaurus [21] and SPARCE, a middleware for managing tags over text, audio, and video
content [53]. The annotations are stored in a PostgreSQL database. Figure 2.6 shows an
image of a fish being annotated using Sierra.
In the annotation process of Sierra, the user identifies an image, marks a region of
interest, and annotates this region with keywords. Thus, the mark is created and all
relevant information is stored. The content of the sub-image referenced by the mark is
stored at CBISC and the annotations are stored in a database. In the retrieval process,
the user identifies an image, marks a region inside the image and uses this image to query
Sierra. It uses the sub-image referenced by the mark created by the user to query CBISC.
Finally, Sierra retrieves a list of images or marks similar to the mark created by the user.

2.6.2

Annotation Tools and Approaches Based on Semantic Web
Technologies

BOEMIE [25] (Bootstrapping Ontology Evolution with Multimedia Information Extraction) is an ontology-based tool for annotating text files and Web pages. This tool locates
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Figure 2.5: 3D annotation with eTrace - taken from [28]
blocks of text and assign them specific types, which are named entities from an ontology that uses the BOEMIE’s terminology. The tool also provides annotation of relations
between the named entities, grouping these relations in tables of specific types. Thus,
named entities are considered as middle level concepts (MLC) of the ontology, whereas
tables correspond to high level concepts (HLC). Furthermore, BOEMIE provides annotations in a higher level, annotating relations between HLC instances by creating linkages
between tables. Figure 2.7 shows a screenshot of BOEMIE text annotation tool. The
annotations created can be exported as OWL or XML files.
DocSS [8] (Documentalist Support System) is a Web-services based tool to generate
ranked annotations about documents from the Netherlands Institute for Sound and Vision,
which aims to facilitate the retrieval of such documents. The tool provides an environment in which documentalists can view and manipulate documents and metadata, receive
annotation suggestions, create metadata, and search for semantically relevant documents
within the collection. Figure 2.8 shows the search interface of DocSS. The annotation
process was implemented as a Web Service, which is integrated to a Web interface. The
process takes as input a text document and generates as output ranked annotation sug-
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Figure 2.6: Fish annotated using Sierra - taken from [54]
gestions about the document. The user chooses the proper annotations and so order the
system to store them. The annotations are represented in RDF and stored in a Sesame
RDF repository [7].
Repp et all [63] proposes an approach for generating semantic annotations from multimedia objects. The work takes as case study university lectures, which are videos composed by slides that illustrate the lectures content, and voice that explains this content.
Thus, the annotation process is divided in two phases. In the first, metadata are extracted
from the content of the slides, using natural language techniques allied to a dictionary of
synonyms. In the second phase, a synchronization between speech and slides is performed
in order to extract metadata from the audio, so that an algorithm can be applied to get
words from the voice stream that are similar to the words from the current slide page.
Speech recognition techniques are applied for this. The generated metadata is represented
using description logics and OWL ontologies.
In [75] is presented an architecture for collaborative semantic and pragmatic tagging
among government agencies. In this environment, each agency has its data repository,
where authorized people access restrict documents and data. Since the repositories are
locally located, such people have wide knowledge about the content of these repositories.
Thus, the work considers this fact to provide a system where people at their agencies
create tags about documents to facilitate their retrieval by people from other agencies.
Creation of tags are supported by ontologies and taxonomies, so that tags can be created using controlled vocabularies and be commonly shared and understood in different
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Figure 2.7: BOEMIE text annotation tool - extracted from [25]
environments. Furthermore, the system suggests to the user personal tags, which can be
meaningful for him. The tags created by users are stored at local tag repositories which
are hosted at each government agency.
Annotea [35] is a project developed by the World Wide Web Consortium (W3C)
that intends to provide shared annotations of Web pages. The project involves a set of
annotation servers, and annotation clients like Amaya [87] and Annozilla and add-ons like
Annozilla [4], annoChump [80], and Janno [44]. Figure 2.9 shows an annotation being
created via Amaya. The user can create annotations about the full page or parts thereof.
Annotea provides annotations using comment, notes, and explanations in form of text.
When an annotation is created, it is transformed in RDF code and sent to one of the
Annotea’s servers. Thus, an user can share his annotations with other users, change his
annotations, or even reply one of his annotations or annotations from other users.
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Figure 2.8: DocSS search interface

2.6.3

Analysis of the Studied Tools

The tools presented in the previous sections allow annotations in several formats and
have different input methods (e.g.; from keyboard, touch screen, PDA, etc.). Part of
these tools are semantics compliant, using technologies from the Semantic Web. They
allow annotation of different types of data, like images, texts, and Web pages. Some of
them were developed for specific users; however, their techniques show a broad scenario
of how users can annotate data in different manners. Furthermore, while some of these
tools store their annotations in databases, other tools keep the annotations inside of the
annotated document itself. Table 2.1 shows a comparison of the tools studied, considering
the type of the annotated data, the format of the annotations, whether they use Semantic
Web (SW) technologies or not, how the annotations are stored, and the input method of
the annotations by the users.
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Figure 2.9: Using Annotea via Amaya
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Conclusions

This chapter presented the basic concepts behind this dissertation, and related works. It
also presented a survey on different annotation tools. This survey was necessary to understand how and why people create annotations. The next chapter presents the architecture
implemented in this dissertation, containing the algorithms and methods used.

Chapter 3
An Architecture to Manage
Semantic Annotations
This chapter describes the service-based architecture for management of semantic annotations proposed in this dissertation. Section 3.1 presents the context of the work, giving an
overview of the problem. Section 3.2 outlines the architecture, pointing out the services
for managing semantic annotations. This architecture is discussed in the subsequent sections. Section 3.3 explains the configurations needed for importing, storing, and indexing
ontology classes. Section 3.4 describes the process of semantic enrichment, which transforms an annotation into a semantic annotation. Section 3.5 discusses storage solutions
for RDF documents. Finally, 3.6 presents the conclusions about this chapter.

3.1

Context of the Work - Running Example

Geospatial data are often created, used, and reused by specialists to produce useful information. In a typical scenario, experts find some resource of interest on the Web or in
some repository and use it to produce other artifacts or even recommend the resource to
other specialists. In order to reuse this resource, experts can make annotations that aim
to describe the main characteristics that they singled out for the resource.
We now present a running example for the rest of the dissertation. Figure 3.1 shows
an example of an annotation made by a specialist concerning a remote sensing image,
where meta-information entities were highlighted. Here, the annotation indicates that it
is a satellite image and contains patches of carioca beans crop.
To help annotation management, the specialist can structure it according to a metadata standard, separating each entity and assigning it to a metadata field. Figure 3.2
illustrates the same annotation from figure 3.1, using the FGDC geographic standard
[20].
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Figure 3.1: Simple free text annotation.

Figure 3.2: Annotation structured by metadata fields.
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Despite the structure and semantics that metadata can provide, the content of the
natural language fields may not be able to avoid problems such as ambiguity and misunderstanding [38]. For instance, the term “carioca bean” in the field issue may be familiar
to a Brazilian agricultural specialist - due to the fact that “carioca” is a kind of bean
widely cultivated in Brazil - but may not be so popular for people from other countries
or for those who have never heard from this kind of bean. The use of an appropriate
ontology term, beyond providing unique/universal meaning, enhances the semantics of
the metadata fields thanks to the hierarchical structure that ontologies provide, where a
concept has relations to other more general concepts. Figure 3.3 illustrates an ontology
about crops, where the concept Carioca is associated to more including concepts that
explain that “Carioca is a kind of bean, which in turn is a kind of grain and crop”.

Figure 3.3: Ontology terms about beans.
Based on this approach and the definitions of [60, 47], we define annotations and
semantic annotations:
Definition 1 An annotation unit a is a triple < s, m, v >, where s is the subject being
described, m the label of a metadata field, and v is a describing value assigned to m.
Definition 2 An annotation A is a set of one or more annotation units for the same
subject.
In this work, s is some multimedia data source from the Web (e.g., image, hypertext
document, time series graph, etc.), m is a metadata field, and v is a natural language text
provided by experts.
Definition 3 A semantic annotation unit sa is a triple < s, m, o >, where s is the subject
being described, m the same as definition 1, and o is an ontology term assigned to p, which
semantically describes it.
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Definition 4 A semantic annotation SA is a set of one or more semantic annotations
units, having the same subject.
Definition 5 An annotation A (respectively, semantic annotation SA) is said to be structured according to a schema and content. The notion of schema is borrowed from database
theory; here, it is an enumeration of metadata fields m to be filled with content v (respectively, o), and their domains.
Thus, given a data source s, we have
a =< s, mi , vi >
sa =< s, ami , oi >
A = {a1 , a2 , . . . , an }
SA = {sa1 , sa2 , . . . , san }
where the schema of the annotation = {mi }.
Figure 3.4 shows the idea behind this dissertation - to create a software architecture
that transforms an annotation A into a semantic annotation SA - i.e., to attack design
and implementation issues in the box at the middle of the figure. Thus, the rest of
this chapter discusses the software architecture and its algorithms. Metadata field values
vi are transformed into ontology terms oi , thereby letting annotations become machineprocessable.

Figure 3.4: Creation of semantic annotations.

3.2

Architecture

Figure 3.5 shows the proposed architecture. It is composed by 3 layers. The Persistence
layer provides to the Service layer access to the repositories containing ontology terms
and semantic annotations. The Service layer, in turn, provides all services needed for
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the management of semantic annotations. These services can be accessed through the
Interface layer. Arrows correspond to data flow (full edges) and service invocations and
answers (dashed edges).

Figure 3.5: Proposed architecture.
To better explain this architecture, we will take into account the typical usage scenario
of its services and repositories. Before an annotation can be transformed into a semantic
annotation, it is necessary to populate the repository with ontology terms (3) to support
creation of semantic annotation units. For this, an expert will use the interface (1) to
provide ontology URLs to the service of extraction and indexing of ontology terms (2).
This service, given an ontology URL, downloads the ontology and extracts its terms,
creates tags for them and stores terms and tags into the ontology terms repository (3).
Tags are used to retrieve the terms of interest. Experts can include as many ontologies
as needed. Section 3.3 presents the algorithm behind this process.
Once at least one ontology has been included, it is possible to use the semantic enrichment service (4) to transform an annotation A into a semantic annotation SA. In this
scenario, the user provides an annotation to service (4). This service invokes the semantic
search service (5), which accesses the ontology terms repository to get appropriate ontology terms. Each annotation unit a from A is transformed into a semantic annotation
unit sa to compose SA, mapping the natural language content from a to an appropriate
ontology term for sa. Section 3.4 presents the algorithms behind this process.
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When a semantic annotation is finally created, it is stored into the semantic annotations repository (6). This repository can be accessed by experts through the interface, via
the semantic annotation query service (7). Connection and access to ontology terms and
semantic annotation repositories is provided by a persistence layer (8) (see more details
in chapter 4).

3.3

Populating the Repository of Ontology Terms

Our model supports the transformation of annotation units into semantic annotation
units. For this, we provide ways for the expert user to choose and insert appropriate
domain ontologies. For each ontology the user wants to include, he/she just needs to
inform the ontology’s URL.
The extraction service starts by extracting all classes from the input ontology, to be
used as terms for semantic annotation units. In order to provide retrieval of these terms
during the process of creating a semantic annotation, each term receives a set of tags to
semantically categorize it. Algorithm 1 corresponds to the extraction service. It receives
as input an ontology and returns as output a set of tagged ontology terms. It starts by
getting the URI of each ontology term (line 3). Tag assignment (lines 4) is performed as
follows. Each class receives as tags the names of all its super classes, up to the ontology
root (composite names are separated by blanks). It also receives as tags its synonyms.
This way, each term becomes a pair < U RI, {tags} >. Finally, the term is included in
the terms set (line 5). The repository of ontology terms is in fact a repository of tagged
terms.
Algorithm 1 Apply appropriate tags to ontology terms
Input: An ontology O
Output: A set of tagged ontology terms T
1: T ← ∅
2: for all class c in O do
3:
u ← URI from c
4:
tags ← superClassesN ames(c) ∪ getSynonyms(c)
5:
T ← T ∪ < u, tags >
6: end for
To better understand this process, consider the following example. Suppose that
in the input ontology O the super classes of the Bean class are {Grain, Crop, Raw,
AgriculturalProduct} and its synonyms1 are {bean plant, dome, noodle, attic, bonce,
1

in WordNet [21]
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noggin}. So, applying algorithm 1 to Bean will result in the tagged term TBean =
<http://www.lis.ic.unicamp.br /˜sidney/agricZoning.owl#Bean, {bean, bean plant, dome,
noodle, attic, bonce, noggin, grain, crop, raw, agricultural product>}. However, applying
algorithm 1 to Carioca will result in the tagged term TCarioca = <http://www.lis.ic.unicamp
.br/˜sidney/ agricZoning.owl#Carioca, {carioca, bean, grain, crop, raw, agricultural,
product>}, because no synonyms were found for Carioca.
Once all ontology classes are extracted and transformed into tagged terms according
to algorithm 1, the search for these terms can be made over their tags.

3.4

Semantic Enrichment

Once at least one ontology is inserted, it is possible to execute the transformation process
of an annotation into a semantic annotation. Algorithm 2 returns a ranked list of ontology
terms OntT erms that match the natural language text v from an annotation unit <
s, p, v >.
Algorithm 2 Semantic search
Input: A natural language text v from an annotation unit
Output: A set of appropriate ontology terms OntT erms
1: hits ← search(v)
2: if hits 6= ∅ then
3:
OntT erms ← semanticRanking(hits)
4:
OntT erms ← syntacticRanking(OntT erms, v)
5: else
6:
OntT erms ← ∅
7: end if
The output of algorithm 2, OntT erms, contains only ontology terms whose tags occur
in v. All of these terms have some semantic relationship with v, due to the fact that their
tags either match the words from v or are super classes or synonyms of those. Line 1
invokes the search method that returns a list of ontology terms that appear in v. For
instance, if v = Bean then hits = {TBean , TCarioca }, because the string “bean” appears in
the first two tags of TBean and the third tag of TCarioca , but TGrain will not be contained
in hits because tagsTGrain = {grain, food grain, cereal, crop, agricultural, product}.
If the list of terms is not empty, its terms are firstly ranked as follows (line 3). Let t
be a tagged term from OntT erms, occti the number of occurrences of words from v that
appear in the tags from ti , and N the number of elements at OntT erms; OntT erms is
sorted in a way so occt1 ≥ occt2 ≥ occt3 , . . . , occtN −1 ≥ occtN . Figure 3.6 shows an example
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where terms are ranked according to the occurrence (occti ) of v = bean in their tag sets.
TGrain does not appear in OntT erms because “bean” is not within TGrain tags.

Figure 3.6: Example of semantic ranking.
Once all terms from T are semantically associated to v, a syntactic ranking is performed (line 4), in order to get the more relevant terms. For instance, if v = {crop}
and OntT erms = {Bean, AgriculturalCrop, Crop, Fruit}, after the syntactic ranking
OntT erms could change to {Crop, AgriculturalCrop, Bean, Fruit}.
Algorithm 3 shows the pseudo code of function syntacticRanking(T,S). A score value
is defined for each term t at the main loop (lines 2 to 20) according to its similarity to
each word w from v, ignoring upper and lower cases. A score value can increase according
to the following characteristics:
• Similarity between t and w (line 5), which is calculated by calculateSimilarity(t,w) that implements the Jaro strings similarity function [33]2 . Return values
vary from 0 to 1, where 0 is returned if the strings are totally different and 1 corresponds to exact matching. Given two strings str1 = a1 . . . aK and str2 = b1 . . . bL ,
their similarity is given by
1
Jaro(str1 , str2 ) =
3

|str1′ | |str2′ | |str1′ | − T rstr1′ ,str2′
+
+
|str1 | |str2 |
|str1′ |

!

where str1′ = a′1 . . . a′K is the set of characters in str1 which are common with str2
in the same order that they appear in str1 , str2′ = b′1 . . . b′L is the set of characters
in str2 which are common with str1 in the same order that they appear in str2 ,
2

We decided to use Jaro function, since implementations of this function are easily found, and it has
a good performance for short strings - for instance, ontology terms names.
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and T rstr1′ ,str2′ is half of the number of transpositions for str1′ and str2′ , where a
transposition for str1′ and str2′ is a position i such that a′i 6= b′i [13]. For instance,
let str1 be crops and str2 be corps, we have str1′ = crps, str2′ = cops, |str1| = 5,
|str2| = 5, |str1′ | = 4, |str2′ | = 4, and T rstr1′ ,str2′ = 0, 5. So, Jaro(str1 , str2 ) = 0, 825;
• Exact matching (lines 6 and 7). If t exactly matches w, its score is increased
by weight we1;
• Occurrence of w at t (lines 9 and 10). If w occurs at t, score of t is increased
by weight we2;
• Common root word (lines 12 and 13). If t has the same root word as w, its
score is increased by weight we3. The root is the primary lexical unit of a word. For
instance, the words federal and federation have the same root word, federa. This
was implemented using an external library, as will be seen in chapter 4.
In the implementation of the architecture, weights assigned were we1 = 0.7, we2 = 0.5,
and we3 = 0.3. Once all scores are calculated, terms are sorted decreasingly according to
their scores (lines 21 to 25). Thus, the first element of this list is used as default candidate
ontology term to fill the corresponding metadata field of the semantic annotation unit.
However, the user may choose another lower ranked term (see more details at chapter 4).

3.5

Storage Options for Semantic Annotations

From the moment that a semantic annotation is created, its valid RDF code is generated
(box 4 of figure 3.5). At this point, it is necessary to persist this code for future use.
RDF can be represented in various languages, some of which are more human-readable,
like Notation3 (N3) [81], whereas others are more computer-processable, like RDF/XML
[82]. Storage of RDF depends on the language used to represent it.
One possible solution for storing RDF is to use a native XML database to store
and handle RDF/XML. Native XML databases use XQuery and XPath to query XML
contents. These languages provide navigation over DOM trees3 to retrieve full documents
or specific parts of thereof.

3

The XML DOM (Document Object Model) defines a standard way for accessing and manipulating
documents compatible to XML, presenting them as a tree structure where elements, attributes, and text
are nodes.
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Algorithm 3 Syntactic ranking
Input: A set of ontology terms OntT erms, a natural language text v from an annotation
unit
Output: A set of syntactically ranked ontology terms OntT erms1
1: i ← 1
2: for all term t in OntT erms do
3:
score[i] ← 0
4:
for all word w in v do
5:
score[i] ← score[i] + calculateSimilarity(t, w)
6:
if t = w then
7:
score[i] = score[i] + we1
8:
else
9:
if t contains w then
10:
score[i] = score[i] + we2
11:
else
12:
if t has the same root word than w then
13:
score[i] = score[i] + we3
14:
end if
15:
end if
16:
end if
17:
end for
18:
indexes[i] ← i
19:
i←i+1
20: end for
21: indexes ← sort(score, indexes)
22: OntT erms1 ← ∅
23: for all index i from indexes, term t from OntT erms do
24:
OntT erms1 ← OntT erms1 ∪ termi
25: end for
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For instance, consider the semantic annotation unit represented in RDF/XML, shown
in figure 3.7. The rdf:Description element indicates a description of some resource from
the Web. The rdf:about attribute identifies the resource (subject) using its URI. The crop
element is a metadata field from the agricultural metadata extension used in this work,
which refers to the crop to which the document refers. The rdf:resource attribute contains an ontology term and the owl:sameAs element indicates an “same as” relationship
between the metadata field and this ontology term. Thus, this semantic annotation unit
indicates that “the crop present by the document is a carioca bean crop” - the ontology
term http://www.lis.ic.unicamp.br/˜sidney/agricZoning.owl#Carioca. If a user wants to
retrieve this information, he could execute the XPath query /rdf:RDF/rdf:Description/
crop/owl:sameAs/@rdf:resource and obtain the ontology term “http://www.lis.ic.unicamp.br/
˜sidney/agricZoning.owl#Carioca” as result.

Figure 3.7: Example of semantic annotation unit.
There are some problems in using native XML databases for storing RDF. Firstly,
queries over RDF are performed using the DOM tree structure from RDF/XML files,
instead of RDF triples. Thus, the main purpose of using RDF is lost. Furthermore,
some native XML databases, like eXist [19], do not allow storage of documents structured
in XML-based languages like RDF/XML, OWL, and others, in contrast to some native
XML databases like BaseX [70] and Sedna [51], which provide storage and handling of
any content based on XML.
A better solution - which is the one chosen by this work - is the use of RDF databases,
which are frameworks that provide CRUD (Create, Replace, Update, and Delete) operations over RDF content, beyond exportation of RDF in various languages and persistence
into relational databases or binary files. In these frameworks, queries over RDF are
performed using SPARQL [85], RDQL [83], or proprietary languages. Figure 3.8 shows a
SPARQL query over the semantic annotation unit shown in figure 3.7. This query searches
for a semantic annotation unit that contains as predicate the metadata field crop, and
selects the ontology term term. Well known examples of such frameworks are Jena [78]
and Sesame [7], which are distributed as APIs.
Still another solution is the use of relational databases, using SQL to query RDF.
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Figure 3.8: Example of SPARQL query.
For this, a mapping from RDF to the entity-relationship (ER) model is needed. This
solution is not as practical as the others presented in this section, since it has a higher
implementation cost. Furthermore, for each different metadata schema used, a different
mapping is needed. Hence, reuse of an ER model becomes very limited.

3.6

Conclusions

This chapter presented the architecture proposed to manage semantic annotations. It
also presented the core algorithms within the architecture and discussed options to store
annotations, showing why RDF databases were selected. The next chapter presents the
architecture’s implementation and an example of its use.

Chapter 4
Implementation Aspects
This chapter presents the implementation aspects of this dissertation. Section 4.1 presents
a brief low-level description of the architecture proposed in section 3.2, considering implementation issues. Section 4.2 discusses the technologies used in the implementation of
this dissertation. Section 4.3 presents an example of use of the implemented architecture.
Section 4.4 presents the tests performed to validate the implemented services, using data
from agricultural test cases. Finally, 4.5 presents the conclusions.

4.1

Technologies Used

Figure 4.1 reproduces figure 3.5, pointing out technology issues that will be discussed in
this chapter. As seen in section 3.2, the architecture is composed by three layers. The Web
Interface layer provides a set of Web pages from which users can access all the services
provided by the Services layer.
The Services layer is composed by five services - numbered (2), (4), (5), (7), (8) in the
figure. The service for extraction of ontology terms (2) receives as input the URL of an
ontology available on the Web, extracts its terms, and stores them at the repository of
tagged ontology terms (3). The service for creation of semantic annotation in RDF/XML
(4) receives as input an annotation in XML and transforms each of its annotation units
into semantic annotation units, choosing appropriate ontology terms for them. These
terms are found via calls to the semantic search service (7). Alternatively, the user
can create semantic annotations directly, invoking service (4) with appropriate ontology
terms (see more details in section 4.2.2). As output, the service returns the corresponding
RDF/XML semantic annotation for the input annotation.
Once a semantic annotation is created, it can be sent to the service for storage of
RDF/XML (5) to be stored at the repository of semantic annotations (6). Users can
retrieve semantic annotations accessing the service for querying semantic annotations (8).
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SeRQL is a language for querying RDF that is integrating part of the framework Sesame
[7]. This service receives a free text query, transforms it into a SeRQL query, and executes
it at the repository of semantic annotations. The service returns all semantic annotations
that match the query (see section 4.2.3 for more details).
The Persistence layer is basically composed by third-party software, provided as Java
libraries. These libraries provide low-level connections and query operations over the data
repositories. The management of the the repository of ontology terms (3) is performed by
the Lucene API [67] (see section 4.2.1 for more details), whereas the repository of semantic
annotations is managed by the Sesame API [7] (see section 4.2.3 for more details).

Figure 4.1: Proposed architecture of the implementation.

4.2

Implementation Details

The proposed architecture was implemented as a Web system. Implementing the architecture this way ensures that it can be used by geographically distributed clients, without
the need for downloading executable softwares or repositories. Furthermore, it ensures
that most data processing tasks can be done in the server and not in the user’s machine.
The implementation comprises two kinds of Web technologies. The first one refers to
languages and standards for development of applications on the Web. All services from
figure 4.1 were implemented as separate Java servlets, which are classes that dynamically
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process HTTP requests and responses (i.e, service calls and processed data), adding dynamic content to a Web server using the Java platform [1]. Implementing the services as
servlets allows loose coupling1 and thus facilitates reuse of these services. Figure 4.2 illustrates the processing of servlet calls. The user at the client machine browses a Web page
that provides access to a service (a servlet). This service is requested through an event
inside the page (e.g., mouse click); some script behind the page - in general, JavaScript sends an HTTP request to the server machine. This machine works as a Web server and
hosts the requested servlet. The Web server sends the request to the servlet, which returns processed data to the Web server. Finally, the Web server sends an HTTP response
containing the processed data to the client machine, and the user can see the data in a
Web page.

Figure 4.2: The servlets call processing.
In general, when the user requests some service via a Web page, the result is displayed
by either refreshing the page or by loading another page. This can be a problem depending
on the bandwidth of the network between the client and the server machine. To avoid
this problem, the service calls in the implementation of our prototype are performed using
AJAX (Asynchronous JAvaScript and XML), a technology for creating faster and more
interactive Web applications [74]. Figure 4.3 shows the communication between client and
server using AJAX, exemplified using call to servlets. The idea behind this technology is
to write JavaScript code to dynamically perform the HTTP requests to the Web server
and receive the HTTP responses from it. Once the code receives the processed data from
the servlet, these data are dynamically inserted at the current Web page that the user is
browsing, avoiding refreshing or loading another page.
The second kind of Web technology involved in this dissertation refers to Semantic
Web standards. In this work, RDF is used to represent semantic annotations. The
1

That is, services do not depend (or have low dependency) on other services or software artifacts. It
enables that services can be called as times as needed, independently of the application that call them.
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Figure 4.3: Communication between client and server using AJAX.
ontologies that are processed by the service of extraction and indexing of ontology terms
are represented in OWL [86] (recursive acronym for Web Ontology Language), which is a
language based on RDF. Furthermore, the service for querying semantic annotations uses
the SeRQL.
The following subsections explain how these technologies - associated to some other
technologies - are applied in the services from figure 4.1. The algorithms behind these
services are explained in chapter 3.

4.2.1

Management of Tagged Ontology Terms

As seen in section 3.3, each ontology term is associated with a set of tags, which are
composed by the name of the term, its superclasses names, and its synonyms. The Jena
API [78] was used to obtain the names of the superclasses, as well as to extract the
ontology terms from the ontology inserted by the user. Jena is a framework for handling
ontologies. Synonyms are obtained querying a PostgreSQL version of WordNet, a large
lexical database of English, composed by nouns, verbs, adjectives, and adverbs [21].
In this work, a semantic annotation SA is a set of semantic annotation units. According to definition 3 in section 3.1, the ontology terms are used to semantically describe the
semantic annotation units. Thus, it is necessary to provide a way for the user to choose
appropriate ontology terms and also store the preferred ontologies. The first solution
studied to attack this problem was to use Aondê [14], a Web service that provides various
operations over ontologies. However, Aondê just provides searching for full ontologies,
not terms.
Due to this problem, we implemented the service for extracting terms from an ontology
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(service 2 from figure 4.1) and the service to provide search for ontology terms (service
7). To implement these services, the Lucene API was used. Lucene is a text search
engine, which provides indexing, storing, and searching of text-based documents. Figure
4.4 shows an example of usage of Lucene. An IndexW riter object w is created at line
1. This object stores the indexed text documents in binary files. Its constructor receives
four arguments: indexP ath is the path to the binary files where the documents are stored
- the repository of indexed documents; analyser is the text analyser; create is a boolean
value that is set to true if the repository must be created, or false if the repository already
exists. Finally, IndexW riter.M axF ieldLength sets the maximum length of the indexes
- in this case, U N LIM IT ED.

Figure 4.4: Example of usage of Lucene API.
At line 2 a document is created, and at line 3 a metadata field for this document is
created. The add method receives as argument a F ield object, whose constructor receives
four arguments: index is the name of the field; textDocument is the text value of the
document; F ield.Store indicates whether textDocument should be stored in the field
- in this case, Y ES. Finally, F ield.Index indicates whether the F ield object should
be indexed, and if so, what should be done before indexing. In this case, AN ALY ZED
indicates that textDocument should be analyzed before indexing. At line 4, the document
is stored in the repository.
In the repository of tagged ontology terms, each ontology term is associated with two
metadata fields, tag and content. The tag field contains the set of tags of the ontology
term, whereas the content field contains the URI of the term. Figure 4.5 shows how
tagged ontology terms are stored and indexed by Lucene, taking as example the term
Carioca. A content field is created at line 3, containing the URI of the Carioca term,
and a tag field is created at line 4, containing the tags associated to the term.

4.2.2

Creating Semantic Annotations

The architecture’s goal is to manage semantic annotations. It supports creation of semantic annotations directly (the user interacts with service numbered 4 in figure 4.1) or,
alternatively, by transformation of annotation units in semantic annotations units. Additionally, users can use the architecture to manually create annotations. The manual
creation of annotations is as follows.
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Figure 4.5: Storage and indexing of a tagged ontology term on Lucene.
Once the user has chosen a resource to be annotated, he needs to choose a metadata
set to be used. The implementation provides two different sets of metadata: pure FGDC
metadata or FGDC metadata plus an agricultural extension. The use of each metadata
field is optional.
The Federal Geographic Data Committee Metadata (FGDC Metadata) standard is
an open standard which defines fields needed to catalog and publish geographic metainformation. It provides knowledge about the resources, indicating whether it meets the
user’s expectation, and where/how to find it. Use of a specific section or element is either
mandatory or optional [12].
Due to the large number of elements from the FGDC standard and the non-mandatory
use thereof, this work uses just a minimum set of elements needed to create concise
semantic annotations. Figure 4.6 shows a table explaining the elements used. Each
element shown in the table is composed by other specific elements, which were abstracted
in the table. The first column shows the name of the elements. The second column shows
a brief description of each element. Finally, the last column shows the short name of each
element.

Figure 4.6: Used elements from the FGDC metadata standard.
A short agricultural metadata extension was created in this work to cover some agricultural issues. Its use is optional, to be adopted only if some agricultural characteristic
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needs to be detected in the resource being annotated, for instance, a kind of crop or
soil. Figure 4.7 shows the XML Schema of this extension. It contains just one session,
called Crop Information (cropinfo), which comprises four elements. The Crop element
means the kind of crop to which the annotated document refers; the Soil element refers
to the kind of soil detected in the document; Climate means the kind of climate of the
geographical region which the document refers to; and the Production Quality element
(prodquality) is used to explain characteristics about quality of crop production.

Figure 4.7: XML Schema of the agricultural metadata extension.
Once the schema is defined, the user can manually enter natural language expressions
for each field, thereby creating annotations. Semantic annotations can be created when at
least one ontology is inserted by the user and its terms are indexed and stored. The first
requirement to create a semantic annotation is the URL of a valid resource on the Web
(the subject of the semantic annotation units). Users can manually change an annotation
unit into a semantic annotation unit by invoking service numbered 7 in figure 4.1, which
returns a ranked list of ontology terms that match the natural language field.
Once the semantic annotation is created, its corresponding RDF/XML code is created.
This mapping process is performed for each semantic annotation unit. Two different
mappings are possible, depending on the kind of relationship between the natural language
text and the ontology term that the user has specified.
The first kind of mapping corresponds to the “is a” relationship. Figure 4.8 shows
and adaptation of the RDF/XML code for this relationship. The fgdc:formname element from the FGDC standard refers to the name of the file format of the document
being annotated. The rdf:parseType=“Resource” attribute indicates that fgdc:formname
contains other elements. The natural language text from the annotation unit is kept
for human understanding and encapsulated by the rdfs:comment element, which is used
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to write natural language comments. The ontology term at rdf:resource is encapsulated
by the rdf:type element, which indicates that “PNG is a type of file format”, that is, a
specialization.

Figure 4.8: Is a relationship in RDF/XML.
The other kind of mapping corresponds to the “same as” relationship. Figure 4.9 shows
the corresponding RDF/XML code for this relationship. In this case, the ontology term at
rdf:resource is encapsulated by the owl:sameAs element, which indicates that the natural
language text “sugar cane” means the same thing as the ontology term SugarCane.

Figure 4.9: Same as relationship in RDF/XML.

4.2.3

The Repository of Semantic Annotations

When a semantic annotation is created, the corresponding RDF/XML code is generated
and stored at the repository of semantic annotations. This repository was implemented
using Sesame, a framework for storage and querying of RDF data [7]. It supports SeRQL
and SPARQL querying and provides storage of RDF in binary files or relational databases
(PostgreSQL and MySQL).
The repository consists of a set of binary files managed by Sesame, which provides
methods for inserting RDF files in the repository. Figure 4.10 shows the code needed to
insert an RDF/XML document in the repository. The first line specifies the directory
where the binary files are saved. The second line contains the kind of indexes that will
be created to optimize performance for query patterns that occur frequently. The letters
c, o, p, and s respectively mean context, object, predicate, and subject. At lines 3 and 4
the repository is opened (or created, when it does not exist) and initialized.
A connection to the repository is opened at line 6. At lines 8 to 10 a URI is created for
the document to be stored. This URI plays the role of a primary key for the document.
Finally, at line 11 the document is stored and the connection is closed at line 13.
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Figure 4.10: Insertion of a RDF/XML document in the repository of semantic annotations.
Figure 4.11 shows the code needed to execute a SeRQL query over the repository
of semantic annotations. The query string is created at line 1. It selects RDF triples
< subject, predicate, object > for which the object matches the user’s query (userQuery).
For instance, if userQuery = corn, the query selects the triples where either the ontology
term or the natural language text contain “corn”, ignoring upper and lower cases. Lines
3 and 4 execute the query. The triples returned by the query are processed inside the
while loop at lines 6 to 11.

Figure 4.11: SeRQL query over the repository of semantic annotations.
A user query Q over the repository of semantic annotations is performed as follows.
First, a query is sent to the semantic search service (service 7 in figure 4.1)), in order to
find tagged ontology terms related to Q. For each ontology term returned, the service for
querying semantic annotations (service 8 in figure 4.1) tries to find semantic annotation
units - at the repository of semantic annotations - that contains this term; for each
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semantic annotation unit that contains the term, its corresponding semantic annotation
is returned as result. If there are no ontology terms that match Q or there are no semantic
annotation units which contains any of the ontology terms, the service performs Q directly
over the repository of semantic annotations, searching over the natural language text of
the rdfs:comment tags.

4.3

Example of Use

Figure 4.12 shows the main page of SAM (Semantic Annotation Manager ), the implemented architecture of this dissertation. The menu on the left side is divided in three
sub items. In the Ontologies item, the user request insertion of a new ontology in the
option “Insert Ontology”. In Semantic Database, the user can query the repository of
tagged ontology terms, using the option “Search”. This option was enabled in order to let
the user know about the tagged terms which are stored at the repository, before creating
semantic annotations. The last item (Semantic Annotation) contains options to create
and query semantic annotations.

Figure 4.12: SAM - Semantic Annotation Manager main page.
Let us go back to our running example, and consider that we want to create a semantic
annotation for the remote sensing image from figure 3.2. The first step is to insert the
ontologies needed. Figure 4.13 shows the page for insertion of ontologies. To insert an
ontology, the user needs to provide the URL of the ontology and click on the Submit
button. Here, AJAX was used so that the user is informed about the status of the
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insertion process without the need for reloading the page. This invokes the service that
extracts and indexes ontology terms; this service may take some minutes to perform the
processing needed, depending on the size of the ontology. The tagged ontology terms are
saved at the repository, so the user does not have to repeat this process again. When the
processing is ended, the user is informed with a “success” message.

Figure 4.13: Inserting an ontology.
Semantic annotations can be created in two different ways. In the first, the user already
has an annotation and just wants to transform it into a semantic annotation. Figure 4.14
shows an example of an input annotation. It contains metadata about the resource located
at the URL specified in the url attribute. The service for creating semantic annotations
receives this annotation and, for each annotation unit, chooses the first ontology term
from the ranked terms returned by the semantic search service (numbered 7 in figure 4.1).
Figure 4.15 shows the corresponding semantic annotation automatically generated for this
annotation.
The second way is to use the SAM interface for creating semantic annotations. Figure
4.16 shows the page to request creation of semantic annotations. Once the ontology
is inserted, the user can create these annotations directly o request transformation of
annotations into semantic annotations. First, the user needs to inform the URL of the
document and click on the Validate button so that the URL can be validated, that is,
to confirm the existence of the document. The architecture does not allow creation of
semantic annotations of non-existing documents. Once the existence of the document is
confirmed, the user needs to choose a metadata schema - pure FGDC or FGDC plus the
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Figure 4.14: Input annotation XML for running example.

Figure 4.15: The semantic annotation, generated automatically to the input annotation
of figure 4.14.
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agricultural extension.

Figure 4.16: Creating a semantic annotation from scratch.
A form with the set of metadata fields that the user has chosen is opened. As said in
section 4.2.2, the use of each metadata field is optional, so the user just needs to fill the
desired fields. From this point, the user can create semantic annotations in two different
manners. In the first, the user can just fill the metadata fields with natural language text
and in the end invoke the automatic generation of the corresponding semantic annotation,
as just explained. In the second, the user can choose the desired ontology terms for
each semantic annotation unit, and specify the kind of relationship between the natural
language text and the ontology terms (in the first manner, all relationships are set to “is
a”).
Figure 4.17 shows the creation of the semantic annotation unit corresponding to the
Originator FGDC metadata field2 . First, the user types the natural language text “Landsat satellite” at the Originator text field, and clicks on the Search term button and a list
of suggested ontology terms are listed at the Term combo box. Figure 4.18 shows all
the ranked suggested terms, in a query performed at the page for searching over the
repository of tagged ontology terms. The user chooses the http://sweet.jpl.nasa.gov/
2.0/astro.owl#Satellite ontology term and specifies the type of relationship between the
natural language text and the ontology term - in this case, a “is a” relationship. Two
extra options are provided, Decimal for indicating that the natural language text is a
decimal number, and Date if the text is a date. It is possible to extend it to provide other
options in future implementations - for instance, String for indicating that the content
filled by the user is a string.
2

It means the originator of the document, that is, the one that produced/created it.
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Figure 4.17: Creating a semantic annotation unit.

Figure 4.18: Suggested ontology terms for “landsat satellite”.
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Once all semantic annotation units are created, the user can store them at the repository of semantic annotations for future retrieval. Figure 4.19 shows the interface for
querying semantic annotations. The user performs a search - in natural language - for
semantic annotations containing some information related to “bean”. The service for
querying semantic annotations uses the semantic search service in order to expand the
query and to get all ontology terms that are related to it. Thus, the service searches by
semantic annotations that contains at least one of the ontology terms returned by the
semantic search service. If no terms are returned, the service for querying semantic annotations performs the user’s query over the natural language text of the rdfs:comment tags.
In the example of figure 4.19, the user clicks on the URL of the remote sensing image
annotated in figures 4.16 and 4.17. By clicking on a URL, a form is opened containing
the semantic annotation in a more-human readable structure. If the user clicks on the
URI of an ontology term of the semantic annotation, a search is performed for semantic
annotations whose units contain this term.

Figure 4.19: Retrieval of a semantic annotation. Clicking on the link returned yields the
annotation below
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Tests and Validation

To transform an annotation into a semantic annotation, the service for creating semantic
annotations needs to choose appropriate ontology terms for each annotation unit. This
section describes the tests performed to validate the implementation of this process.

4.4.1

Choice of Ontology Terms

To validate the service of creation of semantic annotations, we developed a few black-box
testing procedures - i.e., designing annotations in which some units had invalid, empty,
or erroneous values. Four kinds of annotation units were created to test such situations.
First, annotations containing values that could not match any ontology term from the
ontology terms repository - and thus, these annotation units could not be mapped to
semantic annotation units. Second, we provided inputs with empty annotation units,
which therefore could not be mapped to semantic annotation units. Third, we provided
inputs where values had typographical errors, which could hamper the choice of appropriate ontology terms. Finally, we created annotation units where the values had a varying
number of words, to check whether this would cause variation on the semantic relationship
between the value and the chosen ontology term.
The tests performed detected some problems that hamper the process of choosing
appropriate ontology terms. Whereas some of these problems were fixed, others were left
for future work.
Problem 1: The value in an annotation unit does not correspond to any ontology term
• Input provided : annotation unit < s, p, v > where v does not correspond to a
valid ontology term (e.g., < image.tif f, Crop, “sweetsugar” >);
• Expected output: the service should try to find an ontology term that is semantically associated with the label of the metadata field (in the example, a term
associated with Crop, for instance, http://www.lis.ic.unicamp.br/˜sidney/ agricZoning.owl#Crop);
• Output obtained : the service did not find an ontology term for v and the annotation unit was not be transformed into a semantic annotation unit.
To solve this problem, we have changed the service so that it searches by ontology
terms that match the label of the metadata field. Some metadata fields has abbreviated
names in the RDF representation - for instance, fgdc:geoform (Geographic Format). To
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implement this solution, the human-readable names of the fields were stored in XML files
so that the service can use them to infer ontology terms. Thus, when no ontology terms
are returned, the service of transformation of annotations into semantic annotations takes
the label of the metadata field in the respective XML file and asks the semantic search
service for ontology terms that match it.
Problem 2: Empty annotation unit
• Input provided : annotation unit < s, p, v > where v is empty (e.g., < image.tiff,
Crop, >);
• Expected output: the service should try to find an ontology term that is semantically associated with the label of the metadata field (in the example, a term
associated with Crop, for instance, http://www.lis.ic.unicamp.br/˜sidney/ agricZoning.owl#Crop);
• Output obtained : in the automatic process of transformation of an annotation
into a semantic annotation, the service did not find an ontology term for v - since
it was empty - and the annotation unit could not be transformed into a semantic
annotation unit.
In order to solve this problem, we adopted the same solution used in problem 1. Thus,
if v is empty, the service uses the label of the metadata field to infer an ontology term.
Problem 3: Annotation unit value with typographical error
• Input provided : annotation unit < s, p, v > where v contains typographical errors (e.g., < image.tiff, fgdc:issue, corp production >, where v should be “crops
production”);
• Expected output: the service should try to find an ontology term close to the annotation unit value with typographical errors (in the example, http://sweet.jpl.nasa.gov/
1.1/human activities.owl#CropsProduction);
• Output obtained : the service tries to find an ontology term that matches the
annotation unit value (e.g., http://morpheus.cs.umbc.edu/aks1/ ontosem.owl #filmcorporation). If it does not find an ontology term, the label of the metadata field is
used to infer an ontology term.
We decided to not implement a solution for this, considering that the service cannot
infer whether the annotation unit value has typographical errors. For instance, the user
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may erroneously type a word but this typed word could be an orthographically correct
word with different semantics (e.g., “crop” and “corp”). To solve this problem, it would
be necessary to implement a spell checker and ask the user about the semantics of the
annotation unit value.
Problem 4: Varying number of words in the annotation unit value
• Input provided : annotation units < s, p, v >, varying the number of words to
compose v;
• Expected output: the service should try to find an ontology term that is semantically associated to the full text from v);
• Output obtained : the service returned an ontology term that is associated to part
of the text from v.
We have decided to not implement a solution for this problem, since it needed very
specific treatment. Parts of text may design various entities. For instance, the phrase
“mulatinho bean produced at Irecê city, Bahia, in the period of october to november” has
entities such as “mulatinho bean”, “Irecê”, “Bahia”, and words needed to compose the
information contained within the phrase. For the service of semantic search, the greater
the number of entities v, the greater the semantic variety of the ontology terms that it
will choose. Thus, if the number of words is big, it will be harder to satisfy the user,
because each semantic annotation unit has just one ontology term and the service must
return just one term that is semantically associated to just one the the entities of the
natural language text.

4.4.2

Indexing of Ontology Terms

When an ontology term is extracted, the service of extraction of ontology terms creates
tags for indexing it. For this, the service extracts from the URI of the term its name and
uses it as a tag. For instance, given the URI of the term http://www.lis.ic.unicamp.br/˜
sidney/agricZoning.owl#Carioca, the word extracted is “Carioca”. When a term has a
composite name, for instance, http://sweet.jpl.nasa.gov/1.1/human activities.owl #AgriculturalProduct, the service extracts the words “Agricultural” and “Product”.
The biggest problem in this process is that there is no accepted pattern for naming
ontology terms. In most ontologies, the terms are named following a pattern where the
first character of each word must be in uppercase. In this pattern, the term “carioca”
is mapped to “Carioca”, “agricultural product” to “AgriculturalProduct”, and “ndvi
computation” to “NDVIComputation”. Thus, composite names are identified by the
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appearance of uppercase characters and initials are written with uppercase characters.
However, some ontologies either are designed following other patterns or do not follow
any pattern.
This problem was detected during the test phase of the service of extraction of ontology
terms. To partially solve this problem, we performed an experiment where several queries
for ontologies were performed at Swoogle [71], a Web site for searching ontologies on
the Web. The ontologies covered domains like biology, chemistry, geography, agricultural
sciences, among others. By performing several queries, and varying the domain of the
requested ontologies, we aimed to enhance the chances of finding ontologies with different
naming patterns. In this experiment, it was possible to detect two additional patterns
for naming ontology terms. In the first pattern, terms with composite names have words
separated by ’-’, whereas in the second pattern words are separated by ’ ’.
Given these reasons, the service of extraction of ontology terms handles just these three
patterns of ontology terms terminology, since they cover the great majority of ontologies
available in the Web. Figure 4.20 shows some examples of extraction of tags from ontology
terms that were named using the three patterns handled by the service.

Figure 4.20: Examples of extraction of tags.

4.5

Conclusions

This chapter presented the implementation aspects of the architecture of this dissertation. It presented the technologies used in the implementation of the services and the
repositories. It was also presented examples of use of the automatic and the user-aided
processes of creation of semantic annotations. Finally, it presented the tests performed to
identify and solve problems during the processes of management of ontology terms. The
next chapter presents the conclusions about this dissertation and future work.

Capı́tulo 5
Conclusões e Trabalhos Futuros
A heterogeneidade e a distribuição geográfica da informação geo-espacial disponı́vel na
Web são fatores que dificultam a sua recuperação. Metadados têm sido adotados para
diminuir o problema, mas o preenchimento de campos de metadados com texto em linguagem natural e o uso de palavras-chave podem restringir o resultado de consultas e
até mesmo levar a ambiguidades. Esta dissertação ataca estes problemas, propondo uma
arquitetura para a transformação de anotações em anotações semânticas. Tais anotações
semânticas visam melhorar a semântica na descria̧ão de documentos de conteúdo digital disponı́veis na Web, associando a estes conceitos não ambı́guos que explicam de uma
forma mais abrangente os assuntos aos quais se referem.

5.1

Contribuições

Esta dissertação parte do pressuposto que pesquisadores fazem anotações sobre documentos que eles criam ou encontram na Web, afim de auxiliar o reuso de tais documentos.
Afim de entender tal processo, esta dissertação realizou um levantamento sobre diferentes
naturezas de anotação. Isto auxiliou a entender este processo realizado por pesquisadores
que necessitam gerar meta-informação a respeito dos artefatos digitais que utilizam.
A arquitetura proposta na dissertação oferece meios para que o pesquisador possa
criar anotações sobre tais artefatos, utilizando metadados padronizados, e transformar
tais anotações em anotações semânticas. Desta forma, o pesquisador adiciona às suas
anotações conceitos da Web Semântica, os quais visam fazer com que computadores possam entender conhecimento humano e assim oferecer uma melhor busca pela informação
disponı́vel na Web.
Para que a arquitetura pudesse oferecer semântica às anotações, foi necessário criar
meios para que pesquisadores pudessem incluir suas ontologias preferidas e, com estas já
inclusas, pudessem então escolher termos semanticamente relacionados às suas unidades
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de anotação. Para tanto, foi criado um serviço que permite que o pesquisador possa
incluir facilmente ontologias. Fornecida a URL da ontologia, o serviço processa seus
termos e lhes adiciona tags para facilitar sua busca. Os termos e tags são armazenados
em um repositório, o qual pode ser utilizado por outras aplicações que necessitem adicionar
semântica a dados, utilizando termos de ontologias.
Criadas as anotações semânticas, é necessário persistı́-las. Isto acarretou um estudo sobre diferentes mecanismos de armazenamento, onde foram estudados três tipos
de soluções: bancos de dados XML nativos, bancos de dados relacionais e bancos de dados RDF. O estudo concluiu que os bancos de dados RDF são a melhor solução, entre
as estudadas, para armazenar anotações semânticas. A razão é que bancos de dados
RDF oferecem um conjunto de operações pré-definidas para armazenamento, serialização
e consulta de dados em RDF - framework utilizado nesta dissertação para representar
anotações semânticas.
Desta forma, as contribuições desta dissertação são sumarizadas como segue:
• Estudo sobre diferentes naturezas de anotação. Neste estudo, foram levantadas
diversas ferramentas para produzir anotações em vários formatos (e.g., texto, áudio,
sketches, ontologias) sobre conteúdos variados (livros, imagens em 2D e 3D, páginas
Web). Tal estudo foi necessário para entender as formas em que cientistas anotam
seus artefatos para reuso e compartilhamento;
• Especifica
ccão e implementação de algoritmos para gerenciar termos de ontologias. Tais
algoritmos formaram uma base sólida para a processo de criação de anotações
semânticas, oferecendo a inclusão de ontologias e busca por termos apropriados;
• Especificação e implementação de uma arquitetura baseada em serviços para gerar
e gerenciar anotações semânticas. A arquitetura permite transformar anotações em
anotações semânticas utilizando metadados padronizados, de forma automática ou
semi-automática. Além disso, permite busca e criação de anotações semânticas;
• A arquitetura também possui um serviço para a extração e indexação de termos de
ontologias e um serviço de busca por estes termos;
• Criação de anotações semânticas considerando o domı́nio agrı́cola, oferecendo metadados para identificar assuntos relacionados a plantações e questões de produtividade,
solo e clima;
• Análise comparativa de mecanismos para armazenamento de anotações semânticas,
visando soluções que melhor atendessem a padrões da Web Semântica, como RDF
e SPARQL.
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Comparando tais contribuições com a tabela comparativa do capı́tulo 2, reproduzida
aqui para facilitar a leitura, cabem as seguintes observações adicionais. A tabela 5.1 retrata na última linha, as caracterı́sticas do trabalho desta dissertação. A ferramenta implementada é capaz de anotar semanticamente documentos multimı́dia, onde as anotações
criadas são representadas em RDF. Ela utiliza tecnologias da Web Semântica como RDF
e ontologias em OWL, além de utilizar um dicionário de sinônimos. As anotações criadas
são armazenadas em um banco de dados RDF. Por fim, as anotações semânticas podem
ser criadas tanto semi-automaticamente, utilizando teclado e mouse, quanto automaticamente, por meio de um processo que transforma anotações em anotações semânticas.

5.2

Extensões

O estudo realizado neste trabalho permite, dentre outras, as seguintes extensões:
• Implementação de uma interface gráfica para escolha de termos de ontologias: no processo de criação semi-automática de anotações semânticas, o usuário
digita um conjunto de palavras em linguagem natural e então uma lista de termos
de ontologias associados a tais palavras é retornado. Apesar da facilidade deste
processo, o usuário teria uma maior facilidade para escolher um termo apropriado
se fosse oferecido a ele uma interface que exibisse as ontologias com os termos relacionados às palavras - em forma de grafo. Desta forma, o usuário poderia “navegar”
pelas ontologias, entender a hierarquia dos termos das ontologias e escolher um
termo; assim, a chance do usuário escolher o termo mais apropriado para a unidade
de anotação semântica seria consideravelmente maior;
• Transformação em lote de anotações em anotações semânticas: atualmente,
o serviço de transformação de anotações em anotações semânticas transforma apenas uma anotação por vez. Porém, o serviço poderia ser modificado para aceitar
como entrada adicional e opcional o caminho de um diretório com um conjunto de
anotações a serem transformadas em anotações semânticas, tornando assim o serviço
mais prático;
• Uso de axiomas nas unidades de anotação semântica: nas unidades de
anotação semântica, object é um termo (classe) de ontologia. Porém, ontologias
também possuem axiomas, que são relacionamentos não pré-definidos entre classes.
Por exemplo, a classe Irecê pode possuir um relacionamento pertenceAEstado com
a classe Bahia. O grande problema de usar tais axiomas é que eles são particulares
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a cada ontologia, o que exige um processamento mais complexo da ontologia afim
de identificar cada axioma e a semântica atribuı́da a este;
• Uso de referências a outros documentos nas unidades de anotação semântica:
na tupla < s, p, o >, ao invés de uma referência a uma ontologia, o poderia ser a
URL de outro documento que já foi semanticamente anotado. Isto criaria uma rede
entre anotações semânticas, relacionando e identificando documentos que possuem
assuntos em comum. Para isto, seria necessário ampliar o serviço de busca semântica
para realizar buscas sobre o repositório de anotações semânticas;
• Limitação no nı́vel de generalização na indexação de termos de ontologias:
na etapa de extração e indexação de termos de ontologias, cada termo recebe em
seu conjunto de tags o nome de suas super-classes. Apesar destes nomes serem
semanticamente relacionados ao termo, isto pode criar um número excessivo de
tags quando a ontologia é grande e o termo possui muitas super-classes (ou seja, o
caminho entre o termo - a folha - e a sua última super-classe - a raiz - é muito grande).
Desta forma, o serviço de indexação de termos poderia receber como parâmetro o
número máximo de super-classes a serem utilizadas (ou seja, nı́vel máximo a se subir
no caminho entre a folha e a raiz no grafo);
• Uso controlado de especialização na indexação de termos de ontologias:
se o pesquisador inserir uma ontologia sobre plantações e culturas e realizar uma
consulta sobre, por exemplo, “feijâo” na busca semântica, a consulta retornará entre
os termos resultantes o termo Cultura, pois feijâo é um tipo de cultura. Porém, na
consulta, a recı́proca não é verdadeira, pois a etapa de indexação considera apenas
a generalização entre classes de ontologias - ou seja, Cultura não retornará “feijão”.
Uma idéia alternativa seria utilizar também a especialização de maneira controlada,
utilizando um nı́vel máximo de especialização onde a semântica entre o termo e suas
sub-classes pudesse ser mantida, no caso de ontologias grandes;
• Maior controle na escolha de sinônimos na fase de indexação de termos de
ontologias: cada termo, na etapa de indexação, também recebe como tags os seus
sinônimos. Porém, no caso de palavras homônimas, pode ocorrer que um ou mais
sinônimos não sejam aplicáveis à palavra. Assim, poder-se-ia implementar um maior
controle na atribuição de sinônimos, levando em consideração as super-classes do
termo na ontologia e desta forma escolhendo apenas os sinônimos semanticamente
associados;
• Implantação do serviço de extração e indexação de termos de ontologias
no Aondê [14]: Como dito na seção 4.2.1, o Aondê apenas oferece busca a ontologias e não termos. Desta forma, o serviço de extração e indexação de termos
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de ontologias assim como o serviço de busca pelos termos poderiam ser inclusos no
Aondê, afim de incluir a este mais esta funcionalidade. Além disso, o SAM poderia
se beneficiar do serviço de busca por ontologias do Aondê, em um cenário onde o
usuário fizesse uma consulta por um termo de ontologia que ainda não existe no
repositório de termos. Assim, o Aondê poderia retornar uma ou mais ontologias,
cujos termos poderiam ser extraı́dos pelo serviço de extração de termos do SAM;
• Controle sobre diferentes anotações semânticas sobre um mesmo documento: quando uma anotação semântica é armazenada, a URL do documento ao
qual ela se refere é utilizada como chave primária. Porém, se já existir uma anotação
semântica sobre um determinado documento e outro usuário quiser criar outra anotação semântica sobre ele, a arquitetura não permite a inclusão desta anotação,
pois ocorreria um problema de integridade. Assim, uma possı́vel extensão seria
a implementação de um mecanismo para permitir anotações semânticas sobre um
mesmo documento, evitando problemas de integridade no repositório;
• Implementação de um repositório semântico para as anotações semânticas:
a arquitetura implementada nesta dissertação oferece apenas busca por anotações
semânticas. Porém, um repositório semântico poderia utilizar as anotações semânticas
para oferecer fácil integração entre dados e análises poderosas, utilizando conceitos
da Web Semântica [58]. Uma solução mais prática para isto seria utilizar o framework Sesame [7] - que foi utilizado como repositório de anotações semânticas nesta
dissertação - associado ao OWLIN [57], uma camada de inferência que funciona
sobre o Sesame.
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Tabela 5.1: Comparação entre as ferramentas estudadas e o trabalho proposto pela dissertação
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